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Knowing God for ourselves. Growing as individuals and as a church. 

Showing God’s love in the world.

St Michael and All Angels, Lower Church Road, Sandhurst, Berkshire, GU47 8HN
St Michael’s News   May 2021

The church building is only open at certain times, please see our website,  
www.stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk, for up-to-date information. 

PARISH OFFICE
The office is still physically closed 
to visitors (including members of 
the church), but Nicola Thompson 
is now working in the Parish Office 
on Mondays and Thursdays from 
10:00am–12:00pm and can answer 
enquiries about baptisms, wedding 
or hall bookings by phone or email: 

T: 01252 873030 
E: office@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk

Sunita McIntosh is continuing to work 
from home on Monday, Tuesday and 
Friday from 10:00am–1:00pm, and 
can be contacted about any matters 
to do with the churchyard, funerals or 
finance on mobile phone or email: 

M: 07851 559771 
E: office@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk

For pastoral matters you can phone 
the Rector, Rev John Castle on:  
T: 01252 872168

During this Easter season, the words 
‘Alleluia Christ is risen’ resound 
throughout Christendom and the 
response reverberates back ‘He is risen 
indeed. Alleluia!’
Christ’s crucifixion and resurrection, are 
the bed rock of our Christian faith. Here 
in lies our hope, John’s Gospel tells us,
‘God so loved the world that he gave his 
only Son, so that everyone who believes 
in him may not perish but may have 
eternal life’ (John 3:16).
That statement resounds in our ears as we 
remember Prince Philip and give thanks 
for his life. There is great national sadness 
and people all round the world have 
paid tribute and are mourning his death. 
It is a great personal loss for the Royal 
Family and especially Her Majesty the 

Queen and we hold them in our prayers 
at this time of grief as we also remember 
the families of those who have died as a 
result of the pandemic over this last year. 
The church teaches that, for the 
Christian, death is not the end but a 
new beginning and as the sun sets on 
this life it rises on a new and richer life in 
the nearer presence of God. 
Not bound by time or space the Risen 
Christ came to the disciples in the upper 
room and brought them his peace and 
so He comes to each of us today. May 
we allow Christ’s Shalom to permeate 
our hearts and minds so that we may 
emerge from the wilderness of this last 
year, an Easter People, more caring, more 
compassionate, and more Christlike.             
Rev Jane Kraft

Please Pray For: those who have died – Adam LaFrenais (wife Zoe and children Sophie and Harvey), and 
Reuben Dossett (parents Steve and Kate and brothers Toby and Guy); all attending the Memorial Service 
on 23 May; those getting married this summer, including Adam Castle and Marjoli Pentz (8 May).

Alleluia Christ is risen

http://www.stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk/
mailto:office@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk
mailto:office@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk


�e Day Centre was created in 1989 as a charitable 
organisation to provide daily facilities for older 
residents of Sandhurst and the surrounding area. Its 
purpose was, and is, to ensure a facility for these valued 
members of our society to be able to socialise with their 
peers and to enjoy various and varied activities. 
Optional transport is provided to and from the Day 
Centre as well as providing tea/co�ee/biscuits on 
arrival in the morning and prior to departure in the 
a�ernoon. A two-course hot lunch is provided using 
locally provided ingredients, freshly prepared each 
day by our cook. 
Dr David Bryant and his wife Iris, members of St Michael’s for many years, were instrumental 
in its creation and we have a representative on the trustees. St Michael’s Church sees the work 
of the Day Centre as part of our outreach to the community and during these di�cult times 
feel that it needs our continued prayerful support. 
At present we do not have a charity champion for the day centre. 
Please contact me if you are interested in being our link.
Sue Campbell

S A N D H U R S T  D AY  C E N T R E
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St Michael’s Church Sandhurst is now registered with easyfundraising, which means you can raise 
FREE donations for our Winspire funds every time you shop online. Over 4,000 shops and sites will 
donate to us when you use easyfundraising to shop with them – at no extra cost to yourself! 
�ese donations really mount up and will make a BIG di�erence to us, so please take a minute 
to sign up and support us. It’s completely FREE and only takes a moment. You can �nd our 
easyfundraising page at: www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stmichaelschurchsandhurst
�ank you so much.  Catherine Wilkins, Churchwarden

■ Firstly, if you shop at the Co-op please 
become a member and then nominate 
Sandhurst Counselling Service as your chosen 
charity. �is can be done by logging into 
your account and choosing the charity or 
by phoning the number on the back of your 
card. We receive a small donation for each 
purchase of Co-op branded products. We are 
six months into this one year promotion and 
were awarded £486 for the �rst six months, 
so thank you for that. 
We are the chosen charity for the Yateley 
store, but people within a 15 mile radius can 
select us online, those who are further a�eld 
need to phone to make the choice.
■ Secondly, we have been nominated by 
Bracknell Forest Council to receive a share of  
their recycling awards. For those who live 
in Bracknell Forest this is an easy way to 
give to charity. 
To donate your recycling reward points to 
Sandhurst Counselling Service, log in to your 

account: eplus-rewards.smartcitizen.net/
public/login.aspx. 
A point counts as a vote, rather than a 
monetary value. The scheme is sponsored 
and currently £1,000 is available to be 
split between the good causes every three 
months. When the donation period ends, 
the points total is recorded and £1,000 
is split between the three causes. The 
funds are split in proportion to the points 
donated to each cause. 
The more people who nominate Sandhurst 
Counselling Service, the greater our share 
will be. The good causes scheme is 
currently being sponsored by the waste 
collection contractor SUEZ.
To maintain and develop our high standard 
of counselling these funds are our life blood 
so please do consider these schemes.
Sarah Ashton, Trustee  
Sandhurst Counselling Service

2 ways to help Sandhurst Counselling that will cost you nothing!

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stmichaelschurchsandhurst/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=gs-e1
https://eplus-rewards.smartcitizen.net/public/login.aspx
https://eplus-rewards.smartcitizen.net/public/login.aspx


What a joy it has been to see the spring �owers 
in the churchyard this year. �e snowdrops 
and crocuses gave way to the da�odils that we 
planted in the rain a�er Harvest Festival in 
2019 which have been fantastic, but the wild 
�owers have been wonderful too for those who 
were able to look more closely. 
In April we have seen wild bluebells, buttercups, 
daisies, primroses, purple archangel (also called 
purple deadnettle), and celandines in �ower. 
�ese will be good news for pollinating insects, 
and the bluebells are increasing in number every 
year as we are allowing them to deer seed before 
we start mowing.

Little Sandhurst Nursery Group have also been 
‘bee bombing’ the bank behind the Pastoral 
Centre with wild �ower seeds, so it will be 
interesting to see what comes up. Brandon 
Ashton is managing an area of ‘re-wilding’ 
in the churchyard, which is in its second year 
of being allowed to do what comes naturally 
regarding the wild plants and �owers. 

Bird life in the churchyard is �ourishing. 
Some are really obvious, such as the rooks 
which are dropping twigs everywhere, 
(including in the spire) as they attempt to 
make nests, there are plenty of wood pigeons 
and red kites can regularly be seen soaring 
above the church. �e smaller birds are more 
o�en heard rather than seen. We have a robin 
that is o�en seen in the area between the 
Pastoral Centre and the north porch which 
is not too afraid of people and perches on 
tombstones and keeps an eye on its territory. 
Many people �nd comfort in seeing robins. 
As the old saying goes ‘a robin appears when a 
loved one is near’, and for centuries they have 
been seen as messengers from heaven.
Before too long we should see the return of 
swi�s and house martins a�er their long 
migration. One bird that I used to hear in the 
churchyard but haven’t heard for many years 
is a cuckoo. It would be lovely to hear that 
sound again.
May is the month to 
start looking out for 
stag beetles which are 
the UK’s largest land 
beetle and a protected 
species. �ey lay their 
eggs in rotting wood, 
so the bottom of the 
churchyard hedges is a 
good habitat.  
�ey can sometimes be seen �ying in early 
summer but are ungainly when airborne.  
If you see or hear one �ying towards you,  
get out of its way as they lack aerial �nesse!  
If you do see one, please take a minute to 
report the sighting on: ptes.org/campaigns/
stag-beetles-2/stag-beetle-facts and 
contribute to a better understanding of 
these remarkable creatures.
Catherine Wilkins, Churchwarden

E C O - C H U R C H
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Baby and Toddler Time is a friendly group for babies, 
toddlers and their parents/carers. It is held on the 2nd and 4th 
�ursdays of the month (term time), from 9:15am to 10:15am. 
Come and join us for Bible stories, songs, cra� activities and play. 
Breastfeeding support is also available. 

Due to Covid restrictions, sessions will be held in church and numbers are limited to 15 adults, so 
pre-booking is essential. Email o�ce@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk or call 07969 674545 to book. 

Kidz Church usually takes place on Sundays during the 9:30am service. Due to Covid 
restrictions it has not been able to meet, but we will hope to get it running again as soon as 
restrictions allow. Announcements will be made in services and on Facebook.

The Family service will be held at 11.15am on Sunday 2 and 16 May.  
During the month of May, the Family Service will be taking place in the church, 
and we will no longer be live-streaming it on Zoom. 
We are taking care to keep everyone safe in church through social distancing, 
mask-wearing for adults and cleaning before and a�er services. Please join us!

Bible Bites is for children in Years 5 and 6. Mike Gower and Rosaria Toohey 
are continuing to run Bible Bites this term, on Monday a�ernoons a�er school. 
For more information, please contact: Mike@sandhurstyouth.org.uk .

Reach (Year 6 and up) is being made available as a Zoom online session at 4:00pm on Sundays 
with sign-up information available from Liz Percival on: 07950 690729 and Mike Gower on: 
07591 240161, via email or the church Facebook page. 

Dream Big Youth Club is being run via Zoom online at 6:00pm on Sundays and 
sign-up details are available from Liz Percival on: 07950 690729 and Mike Gower on: 07591 240161 
or the church Facebook page.

G R O U P S  F O R  C H I L D R E N  A N D  Y O U N G  P E O P L E

Additional youth support services 
XLM Mentoring is a free mentoring support, for young people in the Sandhurst area needing 
someone to talk and chat with. Contact Mike Gower for more information on 07591 240161.
Youth line counselling service is available by phone, on: 01344 311 200 or via email at:   
ask@youthlineuk.com
Youngminds has a crisis messenger text service. For text support, text YM to 85258.
Kooth.com is a youth online support service.

  Find us on Facebook
  www.facebook.com/StMichaelsSandhurst

If you have any comments, events, news or updates for the website, 
please email David Hunt at: david.hunt@bcs.org.uk

mailto:Mike@sandhurstyouth.org.uk
mailto:office@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk
mailto:ask@youthlineuk.com
http://www.facebook.com/StMichaelsSandhurst
mailto:david.hunt@bcs.org.uk
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 Heritage event help wanted
We are looking at our annual Heritage event in mid-September and are wanting your help. �e 
national theme is ‘Edible England’ so – do you have any recipes, that are local to either the area 
you grew up, your family area, or Sandhurst? Are there any ‘forgotten’ recipes that you would 
like others to know about? 
We are looking for recipes, people willing to make items, people willing to demonstrate; these 
can be both food and drink. And if this is not you, then in September we want you to buy (and 
if restrictions allow, also sample).
Emma Hodge & Catherine Wilkins, Heritage Team

 Are you competent with Powerpoint?
If so, would you be willing to give up to half an hour a week to create hymn slides for  
our Parish Communion service? These are so that people watching the service at home 
can join in the hymns. 
If you would be willing to help, please contact Rev John Castle  
(01252 872168; rector@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk) or one of the churchwardens.

 Live-streaming operators needed
All the way through this Coronavirus pandemic St Michael’s has enabled people to take part in 
services at home through live-streaming. �is has only been possible because of willing volunteers. 
We now have good equipment (camera, laptop and so�ware), and some experience in making 
it all work well. But we do need 2 or 3 more volunteers to learn the ropes and do it, say twice 
per month. Full training and support will be given. 
Please get in touch with the Rector, churchwardens or one of the live-stream team!

 Y O U R  C H U R C H  N E E D S           
Y O U …

 Family Worker vacancy
Following the departure of our Family Worker, we are looking for someone to extend pastoral 
care, spiritual nurture and outreach to families within and outside the church community. 
You’ll need to be friendly, good at getting alongside parents, self-motivated and good at 
motivating others, familiar with the pressures of modern family life, with some experience of 
working with families and children in a church context, and a passion for sharing Jesus.
Salary: f/t £24k-£27k depending on experience, or pro rata depending on experience and hours.
Further information and application form:  www.stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk/families 
Informal enquiries:  Rev John Castle, 01252 872168 or rector@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk
Closing date: Monday 17th May 2021 
Interviews: week commencing 24 May
Enhanced DBS disclosure is required.

mailto:rector@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk
http://www.stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk/families
mailto:rector@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk
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The 100 Club – can you help?
�is is a fundraising scheme to support the 
maintenance and repair of our church building.  
Members pay an annual subscription of £12 for 
each number they hold and there are two prizes 
each month of £20 and £10 as shown in the 
monthly draw report.
Rosemary Dobson, the organiser says:
‘Over the thirteen months from February 2020 to 
February 2021 inclusive I have paid out £390 in 
prizes and passed £394 to the church funds. I have 
been running this for just over 23 years and feel it  
is time to hand it over to someone else.’
First of all, a big �ank you to Rosemary for running 
this and raising much-needed funds for our church.  
Secondly, if you’d like to join the Club to help 
raise funds, or if you would be willing to take over 
from Rosemary (full training will be given) please 
contact the Parish O�ce.

 Health and Safety Officer required
We are looking for someone who would be willing to take on this important role within our 
church. �e duties would be to oversee the management of the health and safety aspects of 
our church although several aspects of actually carrying out the work is actually delegated 
to other people. 
Would you be willing to take on this role? If so, please speak to a churchwarden.
Emma Hodge, Churchwarden

 Youth Team volunteers needed
Young people are curious, fun to be with and very thoughtful. Could you spare some time 
each month to engage with the young people at our church as they explore their faith? 
To �nd out more about what's involved, please contact Liz Percival on 07950 690729 or 
Mike Gower, Youth Worker on 07591 240161.

 Y O U R  C H U R C H  N E E D S           
Y O U …

April 2021
1st Prize - £20  

No.24  Mrs Catherine Wilkins 
2nd Prize - £10 

No.116  Mr & Mrs Ken Ostler
£34 has been passed  

to church funds.
Rosemary Dobson

100 CLUB 
DRAW 

 Churchyard working party
We will be doing general work in the churchyard on Saturday morning May 8 from 9:30am, 
and you would be very welcome if you can join us then. For more details please contact:  
Peter Hulbert, Churchyard work co-ordinator.

Editors note: the draw details in the April 
newsletter were for the March results, not 
April as incorrectly stated. Please accept 
my apologies for any confusion caused!
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�is year Christian Aid should be celebrating 
its 75th birthday. Created by UK Churches 
(including yours !) in the a�ermath of World 
War Two, it has gone on to help millions of 
people in the poorest parts of the globe. 
However, the threats caused by Climate 
Change & the Covid-19 Pandemic have 
meant celebrations are muted and the focus 
continues to be on �ghting the Pandemic and 
stopping the climate crisis.
Christian Aid Week (10–16 May) is a main 
source of income for Christian Aid but the 
Pandemic has meant most local fund raising 
activities are delayed or cancelled. 

You can still donate… locally we have a  
Just Giving page:  
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/yateley-
sandhurst 

or on the national Christian Aid website: 
donate.christianaid.org.uk

and you can �nd out much more about 
Christian Aid Week below, including how the 
action from the Christian Aid partner, the 
Anglican Development Services Eastern, in 
Kenya is helping alleviate drought.
www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/key-appeals/
christian-aid-week

C H R I S T I A N  A I D
75th birthday – celebrations ?

Date for your diary
Sandhurst Churches Together Quiz for 
Christian Aid – Saturday 2 October.

For any further information please contact: Wilf Hardy on wjhscot@aol.com or 07823 406908.

Photo credit: Christian Aid/Adam Finch

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/yateley-sandhurst
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/yateley-sandhurst
https://donate.christianaid.org.uk/
mailto:wjhscot@aol.com
http://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/key-appeals/
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F A R E W E L L  T O  A N G E L A  H A R P E R

Sunday 16 April was Angela’s last day at St Michael’s a�er 15 years as a member of our church 
community and nearly 4½ years as our Family Worker, the last 16 months full-time. We made a 
presentation to her and prayed for her at both the Parish Communion and the Family Service on 
that day. �e Family Service congregation was the biggest at a Sunday service since the Corona 
Virus hit, and we were able to do it outside, enjoying the sunshine and allowed to sing!

Angela’s background was as a childminder, which gave her the opportunity to see �rst-hand the 
stresses as well as the good side of family life for many people in our community. �is, together 
with her own experience of bringing up Ewan and Amy with her husband Dave, and her naturally 
caring temperament, made her ideally suited to the role of Family Worker in our church.
Angela was passionate about the need for a 
Family Worker from the moment the idea was 
suggested, and was a member of the team that 
held the �rst Family Worker recruitment exercise. 
But it was only when the person we appointed 
resigned a�er a month that she twigged that the 
person best suited for the job was her!
�ere are many people in Sandhurst today who 
are so grateful for the time that Angela has spent 
with them, listening to their problems over a 
co�ee or on a walk. She was able to o�er advice, 
or signpost people to where they could get help. 
Angela connected families to the Foodbank, and 
to the Co-op Foodshare scheme, and she treated 
everyone equally and with respect. She was also 
concerned about children’s mental health, and 
did training to help her support children with 
emotional problems. 

Katy and Catherine read 
at the Farewell to Angela

Angela leading worship 
at a Family Service



Visit Sandhurst Pride at www.sandhurstpride.co.uk  
for more information about local services and amenities. 

F A R E W E L L  T O  A N G E L A  H A R P E R
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In addition to pastoral care, Angela’s own strong faith has 
helped her to encourage others in their faith, and to pray with 
them. �e brief of the Family Worker in this church includes 
helping parents to share faith with their children, and to make 
the home a place where faith is a natural part of family life. 
Several couples took part in the Parenting for Faith course run 
by Angela with her husband Dave, and found it very helpful.
One of Angela’s particular gi�s is her creativity, and that 
was put to particular use when she created a Prayer Tent 
in the playground of St Michael’s School, with a number of 
interactive prayer stations that children and adults enjoyed 
using for several days. Other examples were cra� evenings 
and a prayer walk at a day retreat Angela helped to put 
together, as well as her Family Service talks.
Networking and building relationships has been key to 
Angela’s success. Whether at Baby and Toddler Time, before 
and a�er the Family Service or through contacts with the 
Alders Children’s Centre, Angela has built relationships and 
connected people.
Looking to the future, I think one of the most lasting contributions that Angela has le� 
behind is her work with children, preparing them for Con�rmation or First Communion, and 
initiating and running Bible Bites for children in years 5-6, originally as a lunchtime club at  

St Michael’s School. Angela was grati�ed 
to see children opening up about their 
lives, asking questions about God and 
growing in their own discipleship. 
Angela has set us all a good example of 
caring for others, building relationships 
and encouraging people to grow in 
faith. I hope that the work she has done 
will be an inspiration and a catalyst 
for developing this vital aspects of our 
church life in the future. 
Finally, Angela, THANK YOU!
Rev John Castle

Angela & Dave with Katy and John

Angela at a fruit-picking outing

http://www.sandhurstpride.co.uk


M AY  C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
Charity: Sandhurst Day Centre
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Sunday 2 May – 5th of Easter
 �eme:  Abiding in God 
Readings:  1 John 4:7-21 (p1227-1228); 
  John 15:1-8 (p1083)
 8:00pm Holy Communion 
 9:30am Parish Communion (Traditional)
 11:15am Family Service 
  �eme:  Staying close to Jesus 
  Reading:  John 15:1-8 (p1083)
 6:30pm Contemplative Evening Prayer 

Sunday 9 May – 6th of Easter
 �eme:  A new commandment 
Readings:  1 John 5:1-6 (p1228); 
  John 15:9-17 (p1083)
 8:00am Holy Communion
 9:30am Parish Communion (Informal)
 6:30pm Ecumenical Service  
  at the Baptist Church

�ursday 13 May – Ascension Day
 �eme:  �e Ascension 
Readings:  Daniel 7:9-14 (p892);  
  Acts 1:1-11 (p1092);  
  Luke 24:44-53 (p1062)
 8:00pm Holy Communion

Sunday 16 May – 7th of Easter
 �eme:  �e Testimony of God 
Readings:  1 John 5:9-13 (p1237); 
  John 17:6-19 (p1085)
 8:00am Holy Communion 
 9:30am Parish Communion (Re�ective)
 11:15am Family Service
  �eme:  �e Holy Spirit

Sunday 23 May – Pentecost
 �eme:  �e Spirit of Life 
Readings:  Ezekiel 37:1-14 (p868); 
  Acts 2:1-4 (p1093);  
  John 15:26-27 (p1083);  
  John 16:4b-15 (p1084)
 8:00am Holy Communion 
 9:30am Parish Communion (Community)
 6:30pm Memorial Service

Sunday 30 May – Trinity Sunday
 �eme:  �e Family of God 
Readings:  Romans 8:12-17 (p1134-1135); 
  John 3:1-17 (p1065-1066)
 8:00am Holy Communion 
 9:30am Parish Communion (Traditional)

 Contact us  
Do you have something else you’d like to appear in the newsletter? Please send emails to: 
newsletter@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk. �e deadline for entries in the May edition is 
Monday 24 May. If you would like to receive that version via email, please contact David Hunt 
at: david.hunt@bcs.org.uk. 

Daily Hope o�ers music, prayers and re�ections as well as 
full worship services from the Church of England at the end 
of a telephone line.
�e line, which is available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044, 
has been set up particularly with those unable to join online 
church services during the period of restrictions in mind.

mailto:newsletter@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk
mailto:david.hunt@bcs.org.uk



